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Merrimack Valley Quilting Guild
Celebrating 36 years of encouraging the art of quilting in the Merrimack Valley. MVQ was established in 1980.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S AG E
It’s in the mail! Thank you!! My application for the NACQJ is in the mail thanks to those of you
who helped me fulfill the final requirement and let me judge their quilts. The quilts will be on
display (with ribbons) at our June meeting.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2015-16
President:
Ann Hockmeyer

Vice– Presid ent
Jane Hamel

Secretary:
Bev Valle

Treasurer AP:
Elaine Rando

I would like to thank Jane Hamel for serving as vice president this year. Her choice of Quilts for
Kids as our charity project was a huge success. Please remember to bring your charity quilts if
you haven’t all ready done so. We also thank Liz Swan for volunteering to serve as your new
vice president next year. Thank you both!
We have a few board openings next year. Some of the boards unfilled are, 2017/18 raffle quilt,
2017/18 quilt show and 2017/18 program. The raffle quilt is the most pressing as we start sewing
the blocks in September. A few of you should get together, choose a design, get it approved and
voila! a raffle quilt for us all to work on! Fun!
Our speaker this month is Diana Annis who will also teach a workshop on redwork. She is a very
accomplished quilter and a very sweet lady who’ll inspire you. Our June meeting is also when we
reveal who receives the honor of being Quilter of the Year! I wonder
who it is??
So gather up your charity quilts, bring a camera, bake some goodies,
pack your name badge, bring a notebook and come early to socialize
and see the quilt show! See you Thursday June 16th.
Thanks,
Ann

Treasurer AR:
Marianne Karp

To reach any committee,
please address correspondence to
MVQ Guild
PO Box 566
Haverhill. MA 01831
Newsletter items must be
in to me by the 1st of
each month:
Pat.lucey@verizon.net

June 16, 2016

Redwork Trunk Show with

Diana Reinhart Annis

June 16, 2016
1-5 PM Merrimack Library
Note: afternoon class same day as meeting
Refresh your skills or
learn a new skill. Learn how to transfer a design, what tools and why, how
to use various threads and stitches. Everyone will work on their own project. Supply list available at meetings.

New Member Information
So you have become a member of the Merrimack Valley Quilters Guild. Welcome! Now what?
Our Membership Chairperson for 2016-2017 is Diane Desjardins. You may contact her at dianedesjardins@comcast.net Membership co-chair is Mary Hoag Wilkes.
Make sure that you review the new member packet you were given when you joined. It contains great information
about the Guild, as well as instructions on how to make your membership badge, and includes a list of local quilt
shops that offer quilt making lessons and classes.
Visit the Board Member, and Committee Member pages. They list who’s who within the Guild. There are links for
you to be able to reach most of the Board and Committee members via e-mail.
If you are looking for information on various activities mentioned at the meetings check under the Guild Activities
Page. You will find pages for projects, meetings, open sews, and retreats.
Please come early to our meetings. We have a social hour from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm before the meeting starts. It’s a
great way to meet other members!
“The Executive Board has again approved the drawing of a free membership to one member who submits their 2016-2017
membership application prior to the September 2016 meeting. The new application form is on the website. Please send your
application and membership dues to Diane Desjardins, 8 Acorn Street, Haverhill, MA 01832. “

Sunshine Lady: Mary Jo Ray
If you know of someone who needs a bit of sunshine in their
life, please contact Mary Jo on her phone please!

SEW and KNOW
Come early ( first session starts at 6:30)
Last Sew and Know
Come early 6:15 and 6:30 to see Lyn Grenier demo ( getting to you Sunday )
Seems everyone has enjoyed these quick learning opportunities this year so it is going to continue next year. Ideas you want to
see as a demo – contact Bev Vallee who will oversee this project next year.

MERRIMACK VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD
2016 -2017 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Please complete this form and return it along with the payment for your dues (cash in person
or by check made payable to “Merrimack Valley Quilters Guild” by the September 2017 meeting). No payment will be accepted without a completed application.
Dues are $35, or the Senior Citizens (age 65 or older) special rate of $30.
Forms may be mailed to:
Diane Desjardins
8 Acorn Street
Haverhill, MA 01832
Please print your name clearly. Complete changes from last year’s information only.
Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State: _____________________ Zip: ___________
Phone: ___________________________________

Please indicate whether: Renewal: ____________
New Member: ________
Senior Citizen: ________
(age 65 or older)
Has any info changed
Over past year?
Yes ______ No _______

Notes/Comments:

For Membership Committee Use Only

Date: ______________

Paid by: Cash: ______ Check (#) _______ Amount: $________________
Received by: __________________________________________________
(Membership Committee Signature)








September 30, October 1st 2016
Theme: AUTUMN SPLENDOR
9 t0 4
Location: Hope Community Church,11 Hale Street, Newburyport
Raffle Quilt will be drawn at the show.
Two challenges:
*President’s—details in the newsletter.
* Quilt Show Challenge

Challenge QUILT
 have at least ONE basket block in it and be no more than 30 inches on any side.
 A Tisket, A Tasket, What Is In Your MVQ Basket???

Challenge quilt for show reminder
Please fill out the regular quilt show entry form and
check off ✅ under categories "challenge quilt". DO
NOT check off to be judged or send $3 - these will all
be judged by a different judge and no fee required.
Just bring day of set up in a bag as any other entry.
Thanks
Gail Wozniak=

Please contact Beverly Knapp or Lin Caiado for
information.

Entry forms are due by AUG 15 OR
EVEN EARLIER! Form in newsletter and on blog.

Merrimack Valley Quilt Guild General Meeting Minutes May 17, 2016
7:05 PM Meeting called to order by President, Ann Hockmeyer.
Ann welcomed the group. She has received enough quilts for the President’s Challenge tonight. She will
judge them during the month, and they will be hung with ribbons at the June meeting. Ann presented Cathy
Carroll.
Cathy Carroll, a MVQ member, is an assistant at St. John’s Prep in the service program. She had been present when VP Jane Hamel asked for comfort quilts at the March meeting. Cathy started a quilting group with
9 boys at St. John’s Prep, and by the end of the project, 43 boys made 24 very colorful child size quilts for
our comfort quilt program. Jack, Jordan and Jared presented the quilts and get well cards, and received a terrific round of applause. Thank you all for your labors of love. The quilts are beautiful!
Jane Hamel – Presented the slate of officers for next year.
President - Ann Hockmeyer
Vice President – Liz Swan
Treasurer Payable – Layne Rando
Treasurer Receivable – Marianne Karp
Secretary – Bev Valle
Motion to accept these nominations; seconded. Voted and passed.
It has been publicized that The Gathering will not have another show. Therefore, we as a guild must find
ways to show our travel raffle quilt to raise money for the guild. Ann has secured a spot for the travel raffle
quilt at Amesbury Days, at City Hall Art Days, June 25 and 26, 10-3, inside. We needed to offer two quilted
items for their raffle table. Bev Valle and Liz Swan have donated items for that cause. The organizer asked
Ann if she could decorate the room, and Ann offered our quilts, of those who are sitting with the raffle quilt
that weekend, and we can publicize our quilt show in September.
Another place where we can sell raffle tickets is Yankee Homecoming, August 2. Bev Valle is in charge of
this date, and will secure help to sit with the quilt. There was a $100 expense to get our quilt into the Craft
section of Yankee Homecoming. We are also entered into the raffle to have a space for free to hang a quilt. If
we win that drawing, the next year’s raffle quilt will hand there. That drawing is in June. Diane Desjardins
also suggested Haverhill Art Market, July 16, Saturday, as a place to sell raffle tickets. Please sign up to
help.
Mancuso Quilt Show is August 17, 18, 19 at the Radisson in Manchester. There are 32 white glove hours
that need to be filled on Friday, August 18th before we can sell raffle tickets there.
Bev Knapp – discussed quilt show information – Every member must help out for 2 hours specifically relating to the quilt show. There are many ways to help out. Linda Lydecker will have a sign-up sheet at the June
meeting, for volunteering at the quilt show. Volunteers encouraged for Café (Stacy Caruso), and Silent Auction, (Betty Hastings) to assist Bev Valle in these two areas. Thank you ladies.
Nancy Dempsey – Program. Nancy talked about the workshop with Jessica Leger, Saturday, May 21, to be
held at the Atkinson Congregational Church 9:30 to 3PM. Route 121, Atkinson NH. There is room in the
workshop if anyone is interested.
Liz Swan – membership. There are 67 members present tonight, and one new member, Diane. Welcome!
We have 27 new members this year. Welcome all!
Liz spoke about welcoming new members at Compass Point Quilts, May 25, 6:30 to 9 PM. Regarding the
quilt show, there are now pre-admission sales of tickets for the quilt show, for sale now and in the fall. You
can purchase these tickets and give them to family members, students, clients, etc. in hopes of bringing more
people to the quilt show.
Show and Tell – started with members who attended last month’s workshop on English Paper Piecing. They
say it is addicting!
Break
Members raffle won by Jean, Maggie and Marianne K.
Monthly raffle won by Marianne K!
Tonight’s speaker, introduced by Nancy Dempsey, is Jessica Leger, the Selvage Queen. Jessica had many
wonderful trunks full of jackets, coats, dolls, hats, and you name it! It was a fun lecture!
Respectfully submitted by,
Beverly Valle, Secretary

MERRIMACK VALLEY QUILT SHOW - 2016 ENTRY FORM
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE LEGIBLY & USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH QUILT ENTERED
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: June 16th, 2016 No Exceptions!
PLEASE BRING THE COMPLETED FORM(S) TO THE JUNE MEETING OR MAIL TO:
(Elaine Rando 39 County Road, Andover, MA 01810)

Member________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
TITLE:____________________________________________________________________________
SIZE: _________width X __________height
_________________________

CATEGORIES:
Please check one only (Judged or Non-Judged)
______Professional **
______Wall Hanging 200” perimeter or less
______Medium
201” – 300” perimeter
______Large
301” or larger perimeter

DOMINANT COLOR

______Clothing/Accessories
______Art/Pictorial
______Challenge Quilt –
______Special Exhibits – ________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: ** Professional is one who gets paid to teach, has a quilt business or charges for machine quilting.

Please check one
______Made by Member – hand or machine quilted by Professional
______Made by Member – hand or machine quilted by Self
Please check one ***
________YES I want this quilt Judged at a cost of $3.00 per quilt, Check Enclosed
________NO I do not want this quilt judged, no charge
QUILT INFORMATION: For Notes and/or Judging
Name of Pattern and/or Author:
Class or Work Shop :
Original Design By :
Hand Quilted By :
Short, Mid or Long Arm Machine Quilted By :
Domestic Machine Quilted By :
Techniques Used :
All quilts larger than 30” must have a 5” hanging sleeve attached to the top.
Personal Notes About Your Quilt – 25 words or less (Use other side if needed) for the Booklet

This quilt is for Sale at $__________.

MVQ receives 20% of the sale price. I understand that insurance coverage is my resp onsibility.
No Quilts will be taken down before the close of the show.

Signature required _____________________________________________________________Date_________________

Sign-ups will begin this month for fall workshops. Please reserve your
spot now!
September: Beth Helfter from Eva Paige Designs
Trunk Show: Plays Well With Others - Thursday, September 15th
She will also vend at the lecture
WORKSHOP: Round Robin in a Day - Friday, September 16th - 9:30 - 3:30
(15 max at $35 each)
In this workshop each participant will work to help complete four 36”
square quilts with a center block and three unique borders. Each
participant will arrive with a completed 8 ½” (8” finished) block
which reflects the theme and colors of their desired wall hanging.
Working in three “rounds” or blocks of 1.5 hours per border, the style
or technique of which is determined just prior to each round,
participants will design, create and add each round’s border to a
quilt belonging to different class participant, working on three other
quilts in all. At the end of the workshop, each participant should
have a completed 36” square quilt that reflects not only themselves
but the unique ideas and approaches to quilt making of his/her fellow
workshop participants. A willingness to allow others to dictate the
direction of a piece you started and the abilities to work well in a
time sensitive environment and to move from one task to another easily
are requisite to this class, as well as the completion of the center
block prior to class. Note: Due to the nature of this class, this is
recommended for Intermediate level quilters and up only. Class length
- 6 hours plus lunch
October: Timna Tarr
Trunk Show: Designing with Flying Colors - Thursday 10/20/16 She
will also vend at the lecture
WORKSHOP: Improvisational Piecing - Saturday 10/22/16 (20 max at $35
each)
Do you want to learn to let loose with your piecing? In this
workshop, you will get tips and tricks for making fun,spontaneous
quilts. As your work on your own improvisational piece, there will be ample time for experimentation and
real time problem solving.
December: Kris Poor
Trunk Show: Christmas! Fun presentation during our holiday party
with surprises - Thursday, 12/1/16
WORKSHOP: More Christmas and/or Kris's latest and greatest pattern Saturday, 12/3/16 - $35 each
She will also vend at the lecture
I will be at the meeting to sign folks up for these great programs!!!
Thanks, Ronni
Ronni

A Look at MVQ’s
Program for 2016- 2017
September
15, 16

Beth Helfter from Eva
Paige Designs
“Plays well with others”

Friday Workshop: Round Robin in a Day
Refreshments: Ice Cream Social
October Timna Tarr: Trunk show
Sat Workshop:
20, 16
“My Quilting Journey”
Improvisational Piecing
has had cover quilts on
QN and AQ
Nov/ Dec
Kris Poor from PoorSat. Workshop:
1
house Quilts-make someFold and Stitch Wreath
thing for Christmas- or a
trunk show
Potluck food
January
Journeys
Sat. Workshop: Open or Chari19 17
ty sew
February
UFO
Sat. Workshop- member led
16, 17
tote bag {Marianne Karp?}
March 16,
Sue Reich, Historian
Sat Workshop: Open or Charity
17
“Crazy as a Bed Quilt”sew
historical crazy quilts
April
Marious Carter from
Sat Workshop: Visual piecing
20,17
Marious designs
(No way to do it wrong quilt
“Visual piecing from her
design
book “Wonky One Block
Quilts”
May 18,
Becky Goldsmith –
FRI Workshop: My Whimsical
17
Piece O” Cake
Quilt Garden from her book.
“A Practical Approach to
Color”
June 15,
Pat Pauly “The New
Sat Workshop: “The New Big
17
Face of Art Quilts’ trunk
Leaf”
show.

MVQ TREASURER REPORT
JUNE 1, 2016 Elaine Rando
Checking Balance
Money Market
Annuity as of 12/31/2015 (304.36 Int.)
TOTAL FUNDS

4,697.97
5,032.63
15,522.75

MONTHLY PAID EXPENSES:
NECC – Monthly Meeting
Meeting Refreshments
May Program and Workshop
June Program and Workshop 6/16/16
Yankee Home Coming Booth – Raffle Quilt
Bresnahan Storage – 6 months until 11/16

25,250.32

125.00
57.32
736.00
593.42
100.00
342.00

TOTALS TO DATE:
PROGRAMS AND WORKSHOPS
Total Payments
Workshop Payments
( 50.00 leftover last season)

-3,596.64
+375.00

Total Expenses
****Only one deposit made in April for Workshop
QUILT SHOW
Deposit for Hope Community Church
RAFFLE QUILT
Collected
Expenses

-600.00

1,110.00
377.86

Total Income

732.14

MEMBERSHIPS
Total Membership Deposits
Guests
Expenses
Returned Membership Award
Total Income

-3,221.64

3,760.00

3,730.00
90.00
-30.00

Where can I find:

Quilt-quality fabric? Needles?
Pins?
Patterns? Interfacing? Muslin?
108” fabric? Flannel? Discounts?
Art Greeting Cards? Templates?
Cutters? Olfa Mats? Rulers?
Books?

http://
AtQuiltersQuarters.blogspot.com

59 North Street Georgetown MA 01833
‘Just 2 doors north of Perley School’

Next Meeting June 16th
NECC) Technology Building
Doors open at 6:00 for set-up and socializing!

Newsletter by mail:
Mailing labels and $10 to Pat
Lucey [not MVQ}

Refreshments:

Bake and bring!!

Jeanne Elliott
QuiltsEtc@aol.com







Beginning Tole
Painting
Beginning quilting
Professional quilting of your quilts!

???????? BOUTIQUE– WHAT IS IT ??????????
The Quilt Show Boutique is where members have a
chance to sell their homemade crafts– or books in
decent condition. Forms will be at meeting
Member gets 80%- MVQ gets 20%

The Silent Auction, held during the quilt show, needs small
quilt related items to be donated, or given a 50/50 split, and a charity (or
the guild) can be named as recipient of these earnings at an upcoming quilt
show meeting. Ideas to consider: pillows, small wall hangings, pocket
books, bags, small framed landscape pictures, pin cushions, doll quilts, etc.
Consider making something during the summer and bring it either to the
September meeting, or quilt show set up day. Thank You. Bev Valle

Quilting by Catherine
.Hand Guided




Long Arm Machine Quilting
Custom Quilting





Edge to edge
Binding
Basting for Hand Quilting

http://cquilts.wordpress.com/
603-490-0165 978-682-0165
Catherine-Quilts@comcast.net Methuen

